
the extraordinary scene around me. Thus 
were probably celebrated age» ago the mys
terious rights of the Corybantcs when they 
met in sonic consecrated grove. I did n<>t 
marvel that 6uch wild ceremonies had given 
rise ta those stories of unhallowed rite* and 
obscene mysteries which had rend ml the 
name of Yciidi an abomination in the Hast. 
Notwithstanding the uncontrolahlc excite
ment which appears to prevail amongst all 
present, there were no iiidocent gestures or 
unseemly ceremonies. When the imv-ici 
ans and singers were exhausted, the noise 
suddenly died awav. The various groups 
resumed their previous cheerfulness, and 
again wandered through the valley, or seat
ed themselves under the trees.

F.MIOBATlON OF AN ARAB TRIDK.

Wo soon found ourselves in the midst 
of wide-/preading flocks of sheep and cam
els. As far os the eyo could reach to the 
right, to the left, and in fr«»nt, uns the 
same moving crowd. Long lin-’s of asses 
and bullocks, laden with black tents, huge 
caldrons, and variegated carpels: aged wo
men and men, no longer able to walk, tied 
on the heaps of domestic furniture : infants, 
crammed into saddle b^gs, their tiny heads 
thrust through the narrow op'-ning, balan
ced on thcanimil’s b> kids <-r lambs tied 
on the opposite side ; young girls clothed 
only in the close fitting A>ah shirt which 
displayed rather than concealed their grace
ful forms ; mothers with their children on 
their shoulders; hoys driving flocks of 
iamhs ; horsemen armed with their long 
tufted spears, scouring the plains on 'heir 
fl"et mares ; riders urging tH* ir dromeda
ries with their short hooked slick*, and 
leadingtheir high hied steeds bv the halter, 
colls gallopingûftmongst the throng : high
born ladies f-en'ed in the centre "f huge 
wings, which extended 1 k • V o-c of a but
terfly from each sido of the camel's hu.np, 
and arc not Icf* gaudy and * «negated 
such was the in itcly crowd through which 
we hail ti) wend our wav fur s- v ;a( hours.

■on for which they tried to inticp our citi- 
sens to go and work at thoir mines. Their 
is evidently a snare in that proposition.— 
It wilt be remembered that tho same barba
rian# have induced within the Iasi few years, 
many of our Chinamen to go with them to 
cultivate nutmegs, and none of them ever 
returned to their country ; we do not know 
nven if they are alive or not, which is a sad 
thing. The fact is, that the barbarians are 
m a state of war with different countries, 
and they take our men with them to place 
them in front of their army, in order to 
liavo them killed and wounded. they 
have this time, invented this shameful 
fable, in order to deceive ns. They 
speak of gold discoveries, while in truth 
their objects is to take away our men, 
and put ihem in front of their army during 
their battle*. AH those who have relation», 
wive-», children, will of course, not1 be de
ceived ; but if there are some who are not 
wise enough to believe our advice, and who 
will be seduced by these rumours we, fore
warn them that it will be too late when 
they repeat the steps they have taken.— 
Think of it, citizens —.Yeto York Herald.

HURON SIGNAL.
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THINGS / :E LOOKING BETTER!

Tuere is both truth and comfort in the philo
sophy which teaches the ultimate supremacy of 
Truth oyer error—which requires men, to be
lieve that justice if/// pretail-, and that 
brings its own punishment, and virtue its own 
reward. The scenes of. unprincipled iniquity 
that agitaied and disgraced Canada eight months 

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUNG ago were too heinous—too far out of the ordinary
course of human conduct-,—too superlatively

vice 0f which, as a literary production, he enter
tains a good opinioh, was published ten

CHILDREN.
Treatise on D<From a Treatise on Denies tic Economy1 

by Mist Catharine E. Beecher.
Children can be very easily taught that 

their happiness, both now and hereafter, de
pends on the formation' of habits of submit 
*ion, self denial, and benevolence. And nil 
the discipline of the nursery can he conduc
ted by I lie parents, not only with this gene 
ral aim in their own minds, but a'so w;th 
the earnn object daily sot before the minds 
ef the children. Whenever their wishes 
nre crossed, or their wills subdued, they can 
be tanglit, that all this is done, not merely 
to please the parent, or to secure some good 
to themselves or to others ; but as a part 
of that mcreifiiLtrAininjjr---w-hic.h is. >1 esi jmad- 
to form such a character, nml suqh habits, 
that they can hereafter find their chief hap
piness in giving up their will to God, and in 
living to do good to others, instead of liv
ing merely to please themselves.

It can be pointed out to them, that they 
must always submit thnr will to the will of 
God, or else be co ilinual’y miserable. It 
can be shown how, in the nursery, and in 
the school, and through all future days, a 
child must practice the giving up of his will 
and wishes, when they interfere with the 
rights and comfort of others : and how im
portant it is. early to learn to do this, so 
that it will, by habit, become easy and 
agreeable. Il can be shown, how children, 
who arc indulged in all their wishes, and 
who are never accustomed to any selfdeni
al, alvvavs find it hard to refrain from what 
injures themselves and others. It can be 
shown, also, how important it ip, for every 
person, to form' such habits of benevolence, 
towards olifers. It can he shown, also 
how important it in, for every person, to 
form such habits of benevolence, towards 
others, that self denial, in doing good, will 
become easy.

Farents have learned, by experience, that 
Children can bo constrained bv authority 
and penalties, to exercise self-denial, for 
their own good, till a habit is formed, which 
makes the duly comparatively easy. For 
example, well trained children can be hc- 
cnstpined to deny themselves tempting ar
ticles of food, which are injurimi*. until the 
practice censes to ho painful and difficult.— 
XVhereas, an indulged child world be 
thrown into its fits of angnr or discontent, 
when its wishes wore crossed, by restraints 
of this kind.

But it had been so readily discerned, tint 
the ta:ne method is needful, in order to 
form a habit of s*’lf denial, in doing good io 
others. It has been supposed, that, while 
chddren hunt be forced, bv authority, tp be 
•elf-denying and prudent, in regard to ilieir 
own happiness, it may propo'ly bo left to 
their own discretion, whether they wil 
practice nnv self denial in doing good t 
others. But the more difficult a duty is, th> 
greater is the need of parental authority, in 
forming a habit, w hich will make that duty 
•easy-

In order to secure this, some parents 
turn thejr earliest efTirt# to this object.— 
They require tho youngrluld always to of 
fer to others a part of everything which it 
receives ; always to comply with all reason 
able requests of other* for service ; and of
ten to practice little acts of sHf denial irt 
order to secure some enjoyment for othnn. 
If one child- receives a present of some ntvi 
ty he is required to share it with all his 
brothers and hitters. If one a*ks hi* broth 
»r to help him in some sport, ami is mot 
with a demal, the parent requjr s the un 
willing chil l to act benevolently, and give 
up some of hi* time to increase hia hrot<»r’s 
enjoyment. Of course, in such an effort 
we ‘hi*. dt-ci«Jiion niii'l lie tired, «as to the 
frequency and extent I the exercise of au
thority. t" induce n habit of benevolence.— 
But, where parent* deliberately atm at such 
an object, and wisely conduct their mstruc- 
ii,oh,* and^,i»rinliiwV„to secure it very much 
will be accomplished.

barbarous and wicked.to pass unpunished. To 
suppose that such gross atrocities should not be 
visited with punishment, would be a virtual denial 
not only of the doctrine of cause anil effect, but 
also of the moral principles upon which the world 
is governed. Bui if the iniquity alia ed to, was 
reniaikable for its wickedness, the punishment 
lias been no less surprising. It has been sud
den, conspicuous and severe, and as the outrages 
were perpeirnted by a few reckless ignorant men 
under the. sanction and. direction of a whole 
political pnriy, the punishment of the lew perpe
trations is lost sight of in the signal discomfiture 
and total destruction of the whole party. Never, 
drt-dieMflek-of-pojrtirddax-TiDTrrh A VF 1 feWshoYt 
months recorded such an astonishing desoletion 
of a party, as the last eight months have record
ed of the tories of Canada—driven from every 
position—disgraced, defeated, laughed nt and 
covered with ignominy the “ great Conserva
tive party” has ceased to exist !

Valour scorns to trample on the vanquished 
foe, and wc will not perform the Ungenerous 
task of recapitulating the various disgraceful 
combats in which tor) ism has fought and fallen ; 
from the day she was driven from the seat of un
godly power, down to ihejmomrnt that completed 
the depth ol her present debasement. In short 
the whole period has been filled up with one un
broken train of freaks and failures, fresh in the 
memory of the public, and, therefore, requiring 
to be recounted. In connection witli these re
marks, however, we cannot forbear to notice the 
conductof John Wji.bon, Esq., the Member for 
the Town of London. Mr. Wilson is one of 
the most independent, as well ns most talented 
men that have acicd with the Conservative par
ty. He is a shrewd, reasonable, practical com
mon sense politician, and his whole public career, 
in Parliament and out of Parliament, has been 
maike-i with abundant evidence, that he is less 
of the real pntizan than almost any other member 
of the Legislature. In short, Mr. Wilson is a 
credit, not only to his constituency, but to hia 
country, because he is a rational man. He lias 
resigned his seat for the Town of London.— 
Why ? Not because he has abandoned Ilia con
servative principles. Nor because lie refuses to 
represent the people of London, but because his 
rouse -r.ee compelled him to denounce, fearlessly, 
the conduct c-l the party assuming the name of 
Conservative. Because lie abhor* the policy 
that rent ires mob-law and outrage to support 
it. The London Timet of Friday the 14t!i inst.. 
lias come forth with two column* of unmiticaicci 
nonsense and abuse, intended for Mr. Wilson 
ami if the article conveys any idea at all, it is the 
ridiculous idea that, if a man unites himself to a 
party, professing certain political principles, 
which lie believes to be correct, he is bound, 
henceforth ami forever, to assist that patty, even 
in house-burning and other dating acta of trim 
inalily? This is u strange philosophy, and we 
hope the people of London have listened to too 
many lectures, in the Mechanics* Institute, t 
be imposed upon by such shallow sophistry. — Mi 
Wilson's Addreap to ii* constituents, which we 
have given in full, ii one of the best political Ad- 
drelse* we have read in Canada. It is evidently 
the production of a man d \termined to act upon his 
own conscientious conviction», regardless alike 
•of fear or favor from any party. The views ex
pressed in reference to the Indemnity Bill, are the 
same views which Mr. Wit son expressed in the 
llotfic of Assembly, and we venture to believe 
are entertained by a very large and respectable 
portion of the Reformers of Upper Canada. The 
Times, in the great dearth of facts and ideas with 
which he has been afflicted when he wrote his 
article on *' /,» « fishism” has dreamed or pro
phesied that Wr. Wilson was to be made 
Solicitor t.i en era l as a reward fof liis--bold and 
nvincible accusations of the lute tory party I —

suspect them of wilful firereisieg and ruffiao- 
iam!

=8=

ffff* We omitted last week to acknow
ledge the compliments of our friend the 
Brantford Courier. We certainly feel flat
tered by the very favorable estimate which 
he hae formed of our literary abilities, and 
beg to decline forfeiting his pood opinion 
by entering into a theological discussion.— 
We are persuaded that the Courier would 
not love us one whit more by being inform
ed that we are a Jew or a Mormon ; and 
yet wc know of no moral argumeht why a 
Jew or a Mormon should be debarred from 
one civil privilege, or be laid under one sin
gle additional bond on account of the pecu
liarity of Lie faith. “To bis own Master 
he stands or falls,and in the things of 
this life, at least, he seems to participate, 
in common, the bountiful favors of Heaven. 
Wo regret that the Courier should charge 
us with occasionally employing our talents 
and influence, as a writer, to the injury of 
o'ir fellow men. This, however, is also a 
matter of opinion upon which it is not like
ly that the Courier and we should agréé.— 
We arc not aware that we Lave ever writ
ten one line calculated to injure morality or 
true religion. Wo have studied always, in 
our dealings with mankind, and particularly 
in our writings, to be gttided by truth—to 
do as much good and as little evil as possi
ble, and where we have failed, the fault was 
not in the intention. The first edition of 
the work to which the Courier refers, and,

years ago, and although it does contain 
some strange opinions, yet it was review 
ed at the time, by men who are no mean 
critics in theso matters, as “a work embo
dying as great an amount of original think
ing, and as great a number of great truths 
forcibly and fearlessly expressed, as we have 
read in the same number of pages, for a 
long time.”

QjT* Wo beg to direct the attention of 
our readers to the Addréss of the Rev’d. 
William Graham, at a Meeting in Mr.Car- 
nochan’s School House, fur the purpose of 
^establishing a Subscription Library in the 
Township of Tuckersmitb. Wè have nei
ther time nor space at present Id' expatiate 
on the sentiments of Mr. Graham’s address, 
and perhaps a more substantial and satis
factory reason for our letting it alone, is, 
that it requires neither comment nor eulo-

their meeting. Ts give as example of the sub
jects of which they treat, they had eoro#leetoree 
on mssic, os secular music, reed by ose of the 
London Mechanics, end one on secred music, 
read b) a revereuti gentleman, nt that time s resi
dent in town, but now reaiding in Stratford. I 
took occasion partially to examine the menu- 
script on secular music some months ago, and 
it was delightful to do so on two ground#—1st. 
on eccount of the information which it contain
ed, and 2nd. as affording an index of the research 
and talents of the composer. I have no doubt, 
however, that there are printed books, much 
superior to the essays referred to, but then we 
all know, that it is home end not foreign manu
facture that we should chiefly encourage.— 
We could procure broad cloth from England 
much superior in texture and quality to that 
which you take front the Goderich mill, but that 
would not encourage, home manufactures. Bet
ter in that point of view the rough Canadian 
bonnet than the finest Leghorn imported from the 
European continent. If, aa Dr. Johnson said, 
agriculture be the wealth of a nation, and the 
only riches which' she can call her own, surely 
4 is equally true of mental productions. The 
only mental wealth which a nation or province 
hae under God, is what her pwn mental energies 
produce. The pages of thé Colonist, Globe and 
other Canadian newspapers, fugitive publication* 
though they be, will do more for the promotion 
of a provincial literature, than the importation 
of the Edinburgh Witness or the London Times. 
It a Library be established in this place, it may be 
looked on as the germ ofa mechanics* Institute, 
and surely it will be n rational way for young and 
old to endeavor to improve their minds. Though 
the place be.at present not altogether destitute 
ol books, yet these, in os fares we know, are 
chiefly religious publications, not that we would 
insinuate that there is a superabundance of these, 
but there is far more of them in proportion than of 
any other kind. Since the printing press is so 
extensive in its operations, and since purchyes 
of books may be made at such lorw prices in the 
States, there-is much encouragement for expect 
ing that a comparatively small sum may go far 
in this way. And let all kinds of good reading 
be encouraged. You may get Macaulay’s his 
tory of England, it the people’s edition be taken 
at half a dollar, of which far spread work, thou
sands of copies have been reprinted in America. 
If you purchase Memors let theiii be read and 
profited by, whether they be of the scientific, 
the literary or the religious cast. If you wish 
discourses on philosophy or poetry, let the beet 
informed of your number be appointed to make a 
choice, and let neither divi.ion, want of public 
ap irit or want of liberality, which so frequently 
proves baneful to Canadian enterprise, hinder you 
on this occasion. If a debating society come to 
be connected with the prospective library, let 
right subjects be chosen, let discussions be held 
for truth and not for victory, let a chairman be 
appointed and good order maintained from first

wbfc tW* to laid rhefceedali—iffulare «as- 
false* and ef leetieg fries. Thlek sf Pelloek,
by wonderful eelf-applleation, eon tending with 
very limited means, and lent log behind him wri
tings in press, end especially in poetry, which 
showed how ranch he bad done in • limited time/ 
Think of George Gilfillan, the author of the Lit
erary «^Gallery, ha wae born in no metropolis, bet 
wee the eon of a Presbyterian Minister, a village 
hie birth-place, which, for many a year, had no 
public library, but which at length began to ea- 
tablish a parochial ooe, think on him now, lec
turing in the Mechanics’ Institute, on Hebrew 
Poetry, and quoted by one of the New York pub
lishers as a critic. Think that it wae only like 
yesterday, since be eat in the form under Mr. 
Drummond, of the Parochial School, perusing 
the rodimente of the Latin longue, nnd that he 
ia now known io the Galloway newspaper, in 
the Edinburgh Advertiser, and in Chamber’s 
Edinburgh Journal. No doubt it iaonly one in 
a thousand who may reach the summit of the 
mountain, but certainly one, who has only as
cended ten feet, is these ten feet higher than the 
person who stand on the dead level below. It is 
very important that all classes in Canada should 
beawakir.g to a sense of their privileges and res
ponsibility. It his bad questions of great public 
importance before it, such as the University 
question, and the question of Post Office Reform, 
and the more that the public mind is excited, in
structed, and led in the right direction, the more 
will the substantial intereete of the 
flourish—and owing to the gieat prevalei 
certain impediments in the Lower Province, 
evidently from Western Canada, that moat light 
and power may reasonably be expected, for those 
in any country who cannot procure the means of 
information on any subject, there may be excuse, 
but for ue who live io the 19th century, and with
in less than fifty miles of a flourishing Mechanics’ 
Institute, to remain folding our hands while they 
are spreading their canvass to the breeze, is sure
ly inexcusable, If wc succeed this day, it will

, MIC UlUiC
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«0110» Itot may to railed on, sed we. hate 
reason le know that the statements here
made ere strictly correct. We are glad 
that the misunderstanding which had griaen 
betceu the Commissioner of tho Canada 
Company and the District Council has been 
explained, and an amicable arrangement ar
rived at by the parties. Our Huron readore 
are already aware that the money to be ex- 
ponded on these ira prove men is is part of 
tho improv ment fund still remaining in the 
hands of the Canada Company. And, ac
cording to an arrangement between the 
Council and Commissioner Jonee, certain 
specific sums were apportioned to tho com
pletion of certain improvements—hence, 
tho reason why some of these improve
ments are delayed for the time being, ia 
simply because the tenders which have been 
received fur them have tern much higher 
than the sums previously appropriated to 
them.—Ed. II. 8.

TO THE ELECTORS OF TIIE TOWN 
OF LONDON.

When you did me tho honor to choose 
me as your representative at the last elec
tion, you requir d no pledge, and none was 
given, except that I should endeavor to 
carry out Responsible Government as ad
ministered in England. Although no poii- 
.ttvo pledge was given, it was, however, ge
nerally understood that I should act with 
the Conservative party then in power. As 
far, therefore, as that party has acted con
sistently with it* professions, in maintain
ing constitutional principles, so far I have 
acted with it. But, when, instead of carry- 
ingout Responsible Government, indications 
were evinced of a determination to rule or 
to subvert the. very principles of good gov
ernment, then I felt conetrainid to state 

tvero at variance with theopinions which
sentiments of a considerable puitiun of the 

be, as we humbly hope, the dawning of a new j party wjt|, whom I actcil. And now, as 
era for ourselves and for those around us, but if i events have progressed, and the designs uf

gium from us. B it we feci a pleasure
complimenting the Farmer, of Tucker- tol..t, bet my apprchrn.ion is. that though ill

these things were established, the main benefiton this movement, the object of
seems, to tt«, a, one of the first im- I nw" 'I"'""1' 10 be "ranM"d wi,h lhe

t1r , . T . of the library, and with pondering io the mind
portance. VVe are frequent I v regarded as , . , . , . .

. , , .. . , the information xvhich it might contain. And
a keen and zealous political partizan, and: . ,,. , . .r r ’ , perhaps it would be wiser for some,time to come
perhaps we hnve honestly earned this repu
tation ; but we speak the feelings of our 
own mind when wc declare, that wc feel 
more* real gratification in the establishment 
of one Town or Township Library, r.r one 
Mechanic’s Institute, than we do in the es
tablishment of fifty br.ancltes'of the British 
American League, or fifty political clubs or ness 
associations. We have long held -it as an 
âxiom, that so Jong as a people are either 
ignorant or intemperaté, they will be a 
wretched people, under whatever form of 
government they exist—in fact, their polit 
ical existence will be a blank. But, produce 
a reading community—make men intelligent 
—and they will soon find their way to po
litical freedom. Liberty is Light matured, 
and despotism is just another word for 
Darkness. We wish the men of Tucker- 
smith tho greatest possible prosperity in 
their laudable undertaking, and sincerely 
hope that the result of this effort may be 
transmitted in blessings to the coming gén
ération, and that their example may be fol 
lowed speedily by the inhabitants of the 
adjoining Townships.

(Communications.

Tim aCalifornia.--Th. .
Chinese have hoard, it appear-, of the won- ! D“«- unfortunately fur the prophetic reputation 
derful dt*eov*‘f v .>f t’ llif.-rnia ; nn-1 many of the Times, Jot..*» Sanfielv McDonald had 
«if the u having-ti'f'l-for thu El Dorado, j been Gazetted as Solicitor General before thi
ih*'govern'h«»nt of Canton issued * special 
edict, wh'oh tvs* posted f-'Ur months ago. 
on the wa ll «if the groat city. It reads a* 
follow* :

oot.n minus.
Wo have recently heard that the harha 

rians lis,I spread fal*e rumours abmjl the 
discovery of a country s'tuatod beyond the 
sea, where gold «as said to be plentiful.— j 
Their aim t* certainly to persuade our conn | 
irymen to leave their beloved country and 
go to that place to hunt gold dust. Wc 
have thought that, since the precious mine 
ral wae so abonda >t there, it was certain 
that many barbarians rich or poor, by their 
chances ought to be already io that country ; 
end therefore, we have tried <e find the rea-

Timrs’ editorial was written ! The prophecy, 
however, ù not the worst purl of the article.— 

think the Times and every other Conserva-We
live j lurnal in Canada, instead of abusing Mr. 
Wilson hi" turncoat,” and a renagtdo, should 
commend hie mar.ly conduct to the imitation of 
the whole Conservative parly. . Would every 

| Conservative member in the Province, come 
boldly forward and, like Mr. Wilson, resign his 
■eat aa a public declaration to hie constituents, 
that he had no sympathy with the Gothiem of 
Montreal, it is.possible that the Conservatives, 
as a party, might regain ■ certain amount of pub
lic respect ; but without eotne such avowal of 
their ianocence, public opinion will continue to i

A Meeting wae held at the School house in 
section No. 2, Tuckersmiih, on Monday the 1 Oth 
December, for the purpose of taking measures 
for the establishment of a Circulating Library, 
Win. Chalk, Esq., wae unanimously called to 
ihe Chair. The chairman, in a short address, 
pointed out to the meeting the importance of an 
institution of the kind being established, and the 
uecessity of exerting themselves to keep pace 
with the growing intelligence of the age in 
which they lived, and although situated with 
but few advantages, still they had it in their 
power by a little exertion, and at a very small 
pecuniary sacrifice, or, account of the low price 
good reading was to be purchased, to' furnish not 
ohly to themselves amusement, but also to lay be
fore the rising generation much useful and solid 
information which would occupy the time, loo 
f requently spent in idleness or dissipation.

The Rev. Win. Graham then rose and said:—
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—The object 

on account of which we have assembled, it is 
presumed, must now be well known in this place 
nnd neighborhood. It is to attempt the estab
lishment of a Public Library, as may be seen by 
consulting the hand bill which has summoned 
the meeting. That the soul be without know
ledge is not good, is a dictate which though laid 
down in express terms by Revelation, has its con
firmation also from the dictates of enlightened 
reason. Man being a compound creature stands 
in need of a two fold knowledge. He requires 
to know the things which concern the body, and 
those which have a reference to the eoul ; and 
all institutions or associations which tend to the 
furtherance of either or both objecte, demand the 
attention of every philanthopiet. Mechanics’ 
Institutes are now attracting much attention 
both in the old and new world, and are calcula
ted to diffuse much valuable information. They 
have a flourishing one for example in London, 
Canada West, and it se>e much for the taste of 
the inhabitants to view the pillared rditice and 
beau’iful square which they have constructed for

to attempt nothing beyond that For thie pur
pose let a committee be chosen, a secretary, a 
treasurer and librarian be appointed,and after the 
books are received let written catalogues of their 
names be circulated till the institution become 
sufficiently strong to purchase printed catalogues. 
Let a yearly meeting be held for general busi- 

and let there be a subordinate standing 
comini ree throughout the year to attend to busi
ness. and to submit a yearly report to the annual 
meeting. Perhaps it may be judged a wise pro
vision to exclude all political writings, but if not 
let some of the standard European periodicals be 
imported aa republished in the States, such ae 
Blackwood’s Magazine, the Westminster Re
view, and the Edinburgh Review, that people of 
various shades of politics may see their respec
tée opinions h irly represented, and to these 
might be added, a supply of the best Provincial 
publications, on the ground of encouraging home 
manufactures, and certainly with all the"faults ol 
the Provincial newspapers it holds à high rank in 
1819, to what it did in 1843. All controversial 
publications on religion should be excluded 
thisgtnight tend to weaken and divide the insti
tution;, though this is by no means intended to 
exclude books on the evidence of Christianity.-— 
Dr. Paley on thie subject lias long held a very 
distinguished place, nnd his work might be in
troduced with very good effect, while the intro
duction of his “IJoræ Pantinæ, and National 
Theology would furnish rich intellectual repaete, 
for men of enquiring minds. Parents should be 
especially anxious to patronize thie institution, 
anything which tends to keep youth from the 
seductive snares of vice, to prepare them for fu
ture usefulness and honor, to make them bles
sings to their connections and benefite to their 
race, is to be accounted a matter of the last im
portance. Whether he reads at the domestic 
hearth Duncao’e Cottage Fire-side, the Sketc h 
Book, on the Scrap Book whether he accompany 
the Martyr of Errotningn ’till he eee him close 
his career, on the shore of the Pacific, whether 
he journey with Moffatt in Southern Africa, or 
with Neff amid a primitive people and plpine 
scenery, reading with Scriptural views and with 
Scripiurul aime,—he may learn to prefer what 
ie solid to what is showy, and while4ie investi
gates wi'h a more intelligent, a more delightful 
eye, the things which are eeen and temporal,— 
may gaze at the same lime with/inore solemn 
view on those things which ere unseen and eter
nal. By attending to books, we may have chee
ring company in the midst of the deepest soli
tude, hold intercourse with the wise and good of 
various ag»» and nations, and learn to think more 
soberly of ourselves than wc might be otherwise 
apt to do. In books we wil! fiod'somelhing sui
table to every season of the year, and by the way 
thie reminde us especially of the benefit which 
would accrue to every public library by the pur
chase of Duncao’e Sacred Philosophy of the sea
sons, the lamented author having béeo justly dis
tinguished for the interests which he took in re
ligion, in science, and in benevolent institutions. 
Think also of Elihu Burritt, the learned black
smith, how many obstacles he had to contend 
with in early years, how nobly be surmounted 
them all, and how the old world and the new find 
in him the advocate for Ocean penny postage, 
the patron of literature, and the friend of univer- 

peace. Yea, but he wae a reader when yet 
a boy, and though the books to which he had ac
cess were but few, yet limited ae were hie means,

the coecern fall to the ground without a full and 
fair trial, there may be those in the wc rid who 
will pity our ignorance, but few, if any, will ex
cuse our folly or our unwaywardness. Those 
who speak on the subject this day, may be able 
to lay down something nol touched on, or to 
amplify some of the particulars already adduced, 
—some in tlie house take a lively interest in the 
concern, and if it be au easy thing to get a com
pany to join for a thrashing machine, it may say 
something for your husbandry, but littlg for your 
mental cultivation, if a library cannot be started. 
Knowledge ia power, end union ie strength, and 
let hearts, purees, and hands join together for the 
power and for the strength thia day. Mr. Chair
man and Gentlemen, I beg to conclude by ho
ping that your meetiuge will be begun and ended 
with prayer, and by proposing the following res
olution :—

—That immediate measures be now adopted 
for establishing a public Library for tbia and ad
joining Townships.

Several other resolutions were then proposed 
by Measrs. Jas. Dixon, Gerund, Alex. Broadfoot, 
Duff, Slc. See. appointing a Treasurer, Librari
an, Secretary, and a committee to draft rules, 
dec. X subscription list wae immediately open
ed, and nearly forty have already given io their 
names for the carrying out the objecte of the 
Meeting.

TO THE EDITOR OF TIIE HURON SIGNAL.
The public are well aware that an advertise

ment hae been before them since the 5th Nov. 
last, and that in terewof the same the Tenders 
were lo be opened on certain day». And they 
are alao aware that on these days certain ef the 
Tenders were not opened, and that no definite 
action was taken on any of them. These facts 
have (and justly eo) created ap exci tememi on 
the mind of the public which requires to be al
layed, as such sn occurrence has a strong ten
dency to destroy the confidence that ought loex-

tho party have become, inure fully develop
ed, I am compelled to reiterate my senti
ments, and to disclaim all participation in 
feeling and action wills that party. When 
the Bill, which has in o great measure been 
deceptively characterized aa the catt-e of 
subsequent outrogee wae parsing, I took 
occasion to epcak of it in such terms ae in 
my judgment it merited, and I opposed it, 
while it could be honestly opposed. But 
when it had passed through both branches 
of Ihe Legislature, I could eco no course 
left for the liead of the executive govern
ment but to assent to it. If he had declin
ed, he would have been justly, chargeable, 
not only with a breach of faith in pertnitisg 
a measure to be introduced appropriating a 
part of the Consolidated Revenue, and then 
dissenting from it, but he would have found 
hte Ministry ready to resign on a point con
sidered aa a test and a first principle of the 
Constitution. An appeal to the country 
would have been the consequence, but tho 
recent elections had shown what the country 
felt. No one, indeed, of either parly, ever 
doubted but that the result of n new elec
tion would have been substantially the same 
as that just effected. Besides, the reserva
tion of the Bill would have thrown upon tho 
Ministry of England a responsibility which 
in, my opinion was properly avoided. It, 
however, immediately became apparent,thaï 
the indignation which, if well merited, 
should have been thrown upon the project
ors of tho measure, and upon those who 
voted for it, was levelled as a personal mat
ter upon the head of tho Government. Be
lieving that tins xvas unjust, at the taunts 
time thinking that the course suggested for 
his adoption in reference to this measure, 
would only distract and agitate the coun
try ; and feeling tho enormity of tho out 
rage which had just been perpetrated, I 
availed myself of the first opportunity to 
express my views to the effect,

“That Her Majesty’s dignity ehoold be 
insulted in tho person of her Representative, 
-—that the Legislative Assembly in the 
peaceful prosecution of its constitutional la-

iet between the public and a corporate body such j hors should be outraged eo grossly,—that 
as the Council. I ferl rather shy at an attempt tho Houses of Parliament of tho country

he facts of ihe ! bo wilfully set fire to,—its recordsto explain to the public, so far of the facts of the
case as are known to me, but I am encouraged 
to do eo from the certainty that my information 
may be relied on, and without further preface, I 
shall state ao far as Pknoxv )liem.

destroyed.—its noble and unique ltbrartos 
both consumed amidst tho savage and exul
ting shouts of a mob, not of tho lowest or
ders,—were circumstances well calculated 
lo excite the saddest apprehensions aid the

At ihe last sittings of thyfcouncil, I heard read ! most painful feelings. There were occa 
the Council room a letter from Mr. Jones, en^ | 8*ons when silence wae a crime, and they 

doling i cop*- of. I.lt.r by hitn to ihe Pro.incial | w’erc no* actors on ,„th an otca.lu., 
q r ,l i r.u r- lie said he would be brief, hut he wouldSecretary for thf approval of the Governor m i . . , •*”**-" «_ 7. _ . , ! spesk plainly, and be hoped, as became a
Councl. .I«. a enrol Ihe Provincial S.nrlar,1, . r,Uona| „„ght be ,bat hebaj roll.
I.tter in .newer, confirming Ihe ..me, and before j understood the meaning of terme, but bn 
I left the Gooncil room it wae ordered that the \ had esteemed loyally to his Sovereign, a# 
above correspondence be remitted to a select I inseparable from respect to her laws, and 
committee to report on, and I hare ascertained i therefore, he held those men, or tboeo clae-
from the District Clerk that the result was a cor
dial approval thereof, and immediate action direc
ted to be taken on the same—i. e. to advertise 
for Tenders aa I have stated above. 1 Previous to 
the day of opening the Tenders, a difference of 
opinion had taken place between certain mem
bers of the Dietrict Council and Mr. Joaee on the 
position they (i. è. the Councillors) would be 
placed in by following up the recommendation of 
the Council, and the fact of Mr. Joffee not being 
present at the time aforesaid for opening the 
Tenders—many of them were not opened—and 
on none was there any definite action taken at 
lhe time, as hae hitherto been the practice fol
lowed by the Council. This ae a matter of 
course, caused some daya delay in bringing the 
matter to anything like a satisfactory termina
tion, at the same time the public were a fancy
ing, and concocting, and giving vent to all aorta 
of ooneenae that could be practiced in like cir
cumstances. However, on the 13th current, a 
personal interview took place in Goderich be
tween the Warden and Mr. Jonee, when they re- 
c rived(ua 1 am informed) a Report from the 
Dietrict Surveyor upon the Tenders which had 
been received at the different place» mentioned 
in the advertiaement alluded to, and I have eve
ry reason to believe that after the difference» of 
opinion between these two Gentlemen having 
been removed, that strict justice wae done to ev 
ery ooe who Tendered. So far, Mr. Editor, ii 
what hae been told me ae facts, and as I am 
aware, that excitement when once started a 
garnet a public body, is hard to be checked. If 
you think the ebove will have any tendeacy to 
keep alive the confidence hitherto existing be
tween the public and the present Council, or 
their successors, you may iseert it, or otherwise 
leave it alone.

(t^ N. B.—The foregoing te

scs of mun who could trample upon law and 
order were essentially disloyal, their bois
terous protestations to the contrary not
withstanding. In thie, there was no ques
tion as to whether the Act was wise or un
wise, expedient or inexpedient, which wae 
said to have given rise to Hue ead tumult. 
Whatever was its character, It wae carried 
by the only means known to our laws, and 
assented to, ae it might properly be, by the 
Representative of tho Sovereign, aa a con
stitutional right. No hon. member of the 
House had felt more strongly, or spoken 
morn decidedly against tho passing of that 
measure by the House than he had done ;— 
yet, he said that however much he could 
have wished that the bill had neither been 
introduced nor passed by the House, ho 
should have regretted tho necessity that 
could under existing circumstances, hate 
compelled His Excellency to withhold his 
assent from tho Bill. While, therefore, ee 
a mere measure, apart from a constitutional 
question, he deeply regretted and should al
ways regret, the passing of the Bill, he said, 
and he said it boldly, that he wae glad that, 
as tho tost and exercise of a constitutional 
right amidst threats, both whispered and 
avowed, it did receive the Royal aesent.— 
It would not have been wise in the Repre
sentative to have withheld hie aesent from 
this bill, if there had been no other reasons 
than to show that the exorcise of the func
tions of the Sovereign were not to be influ
enced by coercion, and that everything like 
foar was alien alike ts the Crown and to ev
erything British.”

This wae spoken in the midet of excite
ment, but my septimeote are unchanged.— 
For this expression of opinion, and that 
subsequently on an address, and for my 
sequent disapproval of these acta, my Con
servative friends here and^leewbere here 
charged me with seceding from the Conser
vative party. If the lesdieg members of 
thie party have edhered to Die principles 
they professed ; end if their lengnafe an*
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